
The On-line Auto Showroom
by Cinevision Multimedia Inc.

As a business owner, you have invested a great
deal in your storefront and in stock. Your exposure 
to the public depends largely on location and local 
traffic.  More and more people are choosing, however,
to shop in the comfort of their home, and browse 
products via the Internet to make their purchasing 
decisions. Is your web presence effective enough to 
sell your product on the Internet?  We have proven
that a Cinevision On-line Auto Showroom
is an effective addition to your 
business strategy.  It is easy to use
and administer your own custom-
designed Internet auto showroom.
Does it work?  Don’t just take 
our word for it! Here’s what 
one user says:

“Thank you so much for building us an
amazing website. We have received
countless compliments from our 
customers on how easy it is to use.
They often say that they check it on a
regular basis because we make sure to
keep it current. Our site is quick and
easy to update and that makes every-
body happy. The first few months it felt
like no one was noticing that we had a
site.  Today it’s a great source of leads.
We've sold lots of cars because of it. 
We sold an RX-7 to a guy in New York.
He flew to Victoria and drove it home.

“Another gentleman from Seattle bought a Volkswagen
Vanagon. Every month customers come in with a printed
brochure of a car from the site saying things like ‘my wife
e-mailed me this car and I'd like to take a look at it’. I've
printed brochures for customers that have three color pic-
tures of the car they're considering. They add my beautiful
color brochure to the pile of business cards with scribble on
the back from the other dealers. Not only does it make my
car stand out but it makes our store look so much more
professional, especially in a time when computers and 
e-mail are so prevalent. All in all I can't say enough good
things about it, it has improved our business and we are
extremely happy. We also want to thank you for 
the ‘after-sales’ service & support you have provided.    

Thanks, Paul”
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How does it work? 
Your clients select a major category.

(truck, van, minivan etc. - see figure 1, page 1)
The system returns a list of all available vehicles 

in that category. (see figure 3 right)
Your clients then click “details” to see all the listed data

including a detailed description and multiple pictures 
for the vehicle that interests them.
(see figures 2 - page1 & figure 4 below)
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figure 4

Your clients can now print the detail page for autos they want to purchase or investigate further. 
If the site does not have the vehicle that they are searching for, they can click on “car search” and fill
out a quick form to let the sales staff know the details of their perfect car, and how to contact them.
There is even provision for leaving a deposit via credit card, to ensure the dealer has a sale.

What about site administration?
This is the real power of the site. We have made it so simple to update and upload new pictures,
it’s quick and easy to keep your online catalogue up to date.  Admission to the Administrative section
is by secure ID and password, and is not available to the public.

The first “Admin” screen allows the dealer
to search for a vehicle in the system by
any or all of make, model, stock number
or VIN Code. This enables you to do a
broad search by make or model, or 
narrow your search down to one vehicle.
Simply clicking “continue” will list all 
vehicles in the database, as in figure 7 
on the next page.figure 5
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figure 8

figure 9

All in all, we feel, and have been told — that we have created 
the best tool of its type for the automotive sales industry.

Put the Cinevision On-line Auto Showroom to work for your business!

Clicking “Add auto”, from the main Admin screen, takes the
user to the Add/Edit vehicle screen. (see figure 6, right)
This screen allows the user to add all the necessary details
about the vehicle, and upload several pictures, or edit existing
information and images.  This constitutes the “vehicle record”.
Each vehicle record screen is specific to the type of 
automobile; ie there are different categories of options to
select from for the seven different auto types.

There are four choices
from the main Admin vehi-
cle list: “Edit” returns
you to the Add/Edit
vehicle screen, with
that vehicle’s informa-
tion. “Delete” is self-
explanatory, and,
when using the check
boxes, can delete 
multiple records at once.
“Sticker” assembles the vehicle info and prints a win-
dow sticker. See figure 8 below for a sample sticker.
“Brochure” creates a 3-panel brochure on the chosen
vehicle, complete with salesman’s name, phone num-
ber and a personalized message - for walk-in clients
to take with them. We even make it complete with
fold guide marks, calibrated to your printer. 
See figure 9 below for a sample brochure.



Benefits and Options:

1. Create a complete new site with implementation on the Internet.
Complete customization for your business needs
Planning and storyboard creation based on your input for site design
Professional graphic artist working to make your site’s “look” unique
Expert code writers making your site efficient, quick and well laid out
Seamless integration of your On-line Auto Showroom
Complete tutoring package for your site maintainer, IT personnel and sales staff
Optional additions available, such as; auto parts catalogue, accessory sales section 

and many other powerful sales tools. Please enquire as to cost.
Optional vehicle photo and record update service (cost dependent on update frequency)

One-time cost of CAD$4500, with free database hosting for 1 year (a $600 value)

OR

$200/month, over 2 years PLUS $50/month database hosting

2. Add On-line Auto Showroom to your existing site.
Seamless integration of your On-line Auto Showroom
Complete tutoring package for your site maintainer, IT personnel and sales staff
Optional additions available, such as; auto parts catalogue, accessory sales section 

and many other powerful sales tools. Please enquire as to cost.
Optional vehicle photo and record update service (cost dependent on update frequency)

One-time cost of CAD$2000, with free database hosting for 1 year (a $600 value)

OR

$100/month, over 2 years PLUS $50/month database hosting

If needed, I would be happy to come to your location 
and do a live presentation demonstrating how the site works. 
If you currently have any questions or concerns, or if anything 
at all needs to be clarified, please do not hesitate to call me at:

920-7333
Toll FREE  1-866-779-4367

Eric Hughes
Executive Sales Manager

Cinevision Auto Mall Showroom


